KANSAS
Chapter Three
November 2021

LAST Meeting
Eight members and guests met in Wichita October 4,
during KAB Engineering Day at the Wichita Marriot.
A quorum of five members of SBE-3 was established
and Chairman John Langer called the meeting to order at
3:44 PM.
Vice Chair Robert Nelson spoke on behalf of KAB,
welcoming SBE-3 members to Engineering Day. He also
introduced and welcomed Wayne Pecena, President of
SBE National, who had given a program for a KAB
Engineering session on Cyber Security earlier in the
afternoon.
Wayne brought greetings from the SBE National
Board of Directors to all attending our chapter meeting,
and told us of an upcoming in SBE Strategic Planning
session, to be delivered virtually 2022.
Vice Chairman Nelson told us that the November
meeting could be a virtual presentation if the necessary
connections were able to be completed.
Robert Locke, outgoing Secretary/Treasurer gave an
Tresurer’s report, and noted that he had the National SBE
Rebate check at home, and needed to send it back to
them, as directed by action of our Chapter at a prior
business meeting.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved
as published in the SBE-3 Newsletter, on motion of
Robert Nelson, seconded by Robert Locke, and vote of
those in attendance.
The next order of business was a report from the
Nomination Committee for a slate of officers for the
coming year. Dick Abraham reported he had been unable to acquire three members who would be willing to
serve as officers, although he did have two, and he
solicited a nomination from the floor.
Receiving no nominations, he volunteered to fill the
office of Chairman, if John Langer would fill the Vice
Chair position, and Robert Nelson would agree to serve
as Secretary/Treasurer. They agreed to do so, and nominations were closed on motion of Rod Rogers, seconded
continued, p.2
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NEXT Meeting
We meet in Emporia on Tuesday November 16 at 7:00 PM for
our business meeting and a tour
given by Transmitter Engineer
Charlie Allen at the KVOE/KFFXFM studio and transmitter sites.
There is no meal with this program, but several of us will be at
Pizza Ranch about 5:45 PM at
3000 W18th (north of I-35).
Then meet at KVOE studios at
1420 College of Emporia Drive,
(West Parking lot) followed by a
drive south to the transmitter site.
See map on page 8.
There will be no December
meeting, so Happy Holidays !
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by Bob Locke and vote of members there.
Dick Abraham then explained the election
process, telling chapter members they would
have to write in each officer on the ballot and
check the box beside each name.
Robert Locke volunteered to serve as an
election officer and tallied the ballots received. There were no requests for absentee
ballots to consider. Dick Abraham also observed the counting process, and verified
along with Robert the unanimous election of
the following
slate as elected:
Richard
Abraham,
Chair
John
Langer, Vice
Chair, and
Robert
Nelson,
38
Secretary/Tre
asurer.
Our thanks
from
the
Chapter
for
our previous
officer’s service, especially to Robert
Locke,
who
had
served
two
consecutive
terms
as
Secretary/Treasurer.
There being no other business to consider, we stood adjourned about 4:18 PM.
Following the meeting, the group visited
with one another and enjoyed the presence
of Wayne Pecena, who himself was serving
the last dew days of his term as President of
SBE. He posed with the group for pictures,
and told several of his past experiences as
well.
The 9”00 AM Engineering session at KAB
included a virtual presentation by Nathan

Mumford of RCS about “Zetta” cloud based
Disaster Recovery and remote Hybrid Configurations for operating multiple radio station
clusters. It included multiple market shared
workflows, working remotely, moving to virtual machines and the future of radio.
Some of the features included in the software are program stretch and squeeze; ingest and export in many different audio
formats, and multi-station, multi-site operation, all synchronized within a cloud based
server.
Roy Baum
gave an upI think all those
date on EAS
who heard or met
and on the reWayne Pecena at
cent National
KAB enjoyed the exPeriodic
IPperience. It was an
AWS
test,
honor for us to have
which did not
an officer of SBE with
go well in Kanus at KAB Engineer
sas. Although
Day.
the
test
We found Wayne
switched
in
to be personable and
and out well,
very willing to tell of
the
federal
his experiences in
message ausolving the problems
dio did not
presented in Broadcome through
cast Engineering on
from the monia daily basis.
tored source.
Roy asked
that operators
check their EAS logs and report the results to
him. Roy says in Kansas, only about 10% of
the IPAWS capable stations exercize or test
their capability. He has not received much
feedback on national results.
The Amber tests in Kansas have performed well, however.
A good discussion between audience
members on EAS in Kansas and Nebraska
followed the report.
The 10:45 AM joint EEO session for Management and Engineering was given by
LaShonda Garnes of LG Consulting. She
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Static Line:
Noise from all Over
thing IP base our infrastructure now moves our
video and audio in packets along with all kinds
of other data, regardless of the payload they
may contain.
The threats to security of our data can be
The afternoon Engineering session was giv- classified into malware or network focused,
en by Wayne Pecena on “Protecting Your Sta- which include: Ransomware; Viruses; Worms;
Trojans, and Spyware.
tion from A Cyber Security Attack”.
I did hear one complaint from an attendee Network focused threats include:
saying he wished KAB had not scheduled this • Address Spoofing
session opposite the David Oxenford update on • Rogue Service Advertisements
regulatory changes, which is a popular feature • Denial of Service, both en masse and distributed attacks.
that can benefit engi• Man in the middle
neers as well as manattacks.
agers.
Threats can origiWayne heads the
nate from disgruntled
Engineering Departemployees and hackment at Texas A&M,
ers on up to Nation
and has been very
States, who whish
active in SBE at the
you harm.
local and national levNIST tells us the
el, just finishing up a
framework of cyberterm as President of
security should IdentiSBE.
fy, Protect, Detect,
The migration of
the broadcast plant to Wayne Pecena presents the KAB afternoon Eng- Respond, and Recovan IT based infra- ineering session, on Protecting Your Station from ery.
NSA Defense in
structure allows lower A Cyber Security Attack.
Depth includes: Physcosts and much flexiical access barriers;
bility in what you can
do with the data you accumulate, but it does Layered network architecture; Ethernet port seinvolve putting most of your eggs in one basket curity; Packet Filtering through an Access Con- which does, or should, require one to be very trol List, and through a firewall; Encryption; use
of VPN’s; Authentication & Access Control; and
careful of that container.
The era of customized hardware design has use of Antivirus, Malware, and Intrusion Protecbeen replaced with the use of generic off the tion Systems.
The effort here centers on confidentiality and
shelf IT hardware and software, defining the
current and future device and system capabili- integrity, while allowing availability to those who
ties. This brings new challenges to us in the are authorized.
Your broadcast infrastructure should be built
way we secure this new way of operation.
The transportation of our product has on the OSI 7 layer mode: Application being 7
changed from point to point communication until and working down through Presentation; Sesthe transmitter broadcasts it to the public, to one sion; Transport’ Network; Data Link; and Physiof shared infrastructure composed of various cal being 1. Application layers being the top 3,
devices, functions and networks. With every- and the bottom 4 being data flow layers.
has twenty years of
experience in her field,
speaking and training groups in diversity and
inclusion, leading through change, and various
motivational themes.
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Static Line
Continued
• Use Signature Based deep packet inspection
in your antivirus/malware and keep it updated.
• Don’t overlook social engineering. Educate
your users, and lookout for phishing schemes,
which can undo all your best efforts in an instant.
Our thanks to Wayne for delivering an important needed subject to us.
Implementation of these principles may well
avoid you finding yourself standing red faced in
your GM’s office while he is saying: “Explain to
me how we got into this situation!”
Wayne has a White Paper on this subject that
goes into much more detail than can be told in
the newsletter. If you would like a copy, e-mail
me and I will
send one to
you.

In broad terms, IP hosts should be hardened
by common sense practices of changing Login
and Password often; disable or remove unused
apps and services; delete unused accounts and
guest users accounts; keep your system updated
with the latest program patches; close any backdoor access; Utilizing anti-virus/malware protection; and backup your data regularly.
Wayne concluded with a practical suggestion
of “frequent monitoring of network traffic” as one
of the best means of detecting a cyber attack.
He ended his presentation with a “12 step”
program:
• Accept that there is no single solution!
• Implement multiple
protections.
The
• Change
Chapter
default login
owes a debt
•
Use
of thanks to
strong
Allison
pass-words
Mazzei, Exor phrases.
ecutive Di• Separector
of
rate Admin
KAB for al& User Aclowing SBE
counts.
members
•
Segfree access
ment your
to the enginetwork neering
create multi
sessions of
layer zones.
KAB’s Engi• Limit acL-R: Barton Jones. John Mulhern, Roy Baum, Bob Locke, Wayne
neering
cess - apply
Pecena, Dick Abraham, John Langer, Rod Rogers, Robert Nelson.
Day!
least priviIt was
lege
acgood to see Judy Clouse at the registration desk,
cess..
helping Michelle Richeson, Allison’s Administra• Use packet filtering - Control host access &
tive Assistant. Judy said: “Oh, they let me come
firewall. Make deny your default.
help them.”
• Disable unused services & close ports not
required.
Hope you all enjoyed Halloween without en• Use secure access & VPN for off-site access.
countering any gremlins in your equipment. Just
• Monitor your network - know your “normal”.
don’t relax too much. It might be a good time to
• Use intelligent back up solutions and test the
look over your To Do list to be sure you are ready
restoration feature.
for winter.
.
• Keep system patches up to date.
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My name is Ernie Sollars, III, a V-COMM, LLC Program Manager/Senior Engineer that supports Verizon
Wireless regarding the notification of Verizon Wireless’s use of the AWS-A
2110 – 2120 MHz
spectrum. My role is to support the Broadcaster and liaison to Verizon Wireless via V-COMM, LLC. In
addition, I am also contacting the SBE Coordinator in the area.
The reason for this message is that Verizon Wireless is obtaining MO 05/06. MO 05/06 is CMA 508 Linn
and CMA 509 Marion respectively. CMA 508 includes the following counties, Chariton, Linn, Macon,
Randolph and Shelby. CMA 509 includes, Audrian, Marion, Pike, and Ralls. Verizon Wireless’s frequency of operation will be 2110 to 2120 MHz in the AWS-A Band. The AWS-A band of operation is
adjacent to the TV Broadcast Station BAS 2 GHz Channel 7.
Another carrier may have contacted you; however, Verizon, per the FCC, is required to notify the local
Broadcaster of any changes in operator of the AWS-A frequency band 2120 MHz in MO 05/06.
Please contact me to obtain a copy of V-COMM, LLC’s Attachment C. Please note that V-COMM, on
behalf of Verizon Wireless, will send this attachment to each Broadcast Station to complete and return
to V-COMM, LLC via email to me at esollars3@aol.com.

The completion and returned of Attachment
C is to verify that Verizon Wireless knows the location of any Broadcast receiver(s). We have found
in prior instances that the FCC information may not contain a complete list of the Broadcaster’s
receivers. This is important to both parties since Verizon Wireless shall be transmitting on an
adjacent channel to a Broadcaster’s receiver(s).
V-COMM, LLC will be sending an official co-authored letter that shall have V-COMM, LLC and Verizon
Wireless, Inc. attention to your station regarding the MO 05/06 and Attachment C. There may or may
not be other attachments to the official letter included in the official correspondence.
If you have any questions regarding this information or do not receive your official letter, please call
or email me as noted below.
Thank you for your support in this manner.
Regards,

Editor’s note:
Ernie Sollars, III
V-COMM, LLC
Sr. Engineer/Program Manager
Email: esollars3@aol.com
(443) 790-8797

–

This notice is included here at the request
of Robert Nelson, Chapter 3 Frequency Coordinator, and likely will impact only a few
Kansas stations along its eastern border, but
so that no one is missed, we are glad to pass
it along.

www.vcomm-eng.com
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Here is a a true experience from my time in
the 1960’s at KARD-TV, later to be the flagship
of the Kansas State Network which included
stations in Wichita, Great Bend, Garden
City/Dodge, and Oberlin/McCook.
One of the early projects undertaken at
KARD-TV was the installation of a radar for
convenience and timeliness in weather
forecasting. Without that ability, you were at the
mercy of the National Weather Service telling you
over the telephone, or by a warning they would
issue on teletype if you were in the direct path of
a severe storm.
Prior to that time though, the main problem
was there weren’t a lot of radars out there for
anyone other than aviation control towers or
weather bureaus, and their scan rates weren’t
always compatible with broadcast standards.
The Engineering staff at channel 3 thought it
could be possible to adapt a surplus AVQ-10
radar taken from the nose of an airplane.
There were problems to overcome, not the
least of which was that it was powered by 115V
AC, 3Ø, 400 cps. Yes, it was that far back, and
cycles per second was the term used, rather than
honoring Heinrich Hertz with the abbreviated HZ
suffix.
That problem was solved by purchasing a
motor/generator. The electric motor ran on 230
V, 1Ø, 60 cps, and the generator output was 115
3Ø, 400 cps, that was installed in the basement
of the Channel 3 Studio
The used AVQ-010 came without cables which
probably would have been worthless to us
anyway because of the lengths. We ordered
wire and cable, connectors, and did the
necessary interconnection with terminals strips
fastened onto a 4x8’ sheet of plywood.
A fiberglass nose cone had to be purchased
separately, then attached to a dog house built of
plywood with the entire assembly hoisted up,
then attached to a stub tower on the studio roof.
The dog house enclosed the 2.455 Ghz
transmitter/receiver which connected to the
rotating feedhorn installed up in the nose cone
assembly. The entire rotating transmit antenna
assembly had to be rotated 90º so it pointed up.

The T/R unit in the doghouse was connected
to the control unit located on the weather set with
the wiring and cables we had assembled and run
down the freight elevator shaft. When everything
was properly interconnected, the unit was fired
up, and I don’t recall any major smoke issues.
Video that was reflected back from any storm
in range was fed back downstairs to a control and
processing unit and then from there up to a
monitor for visual observation and the same
monitor was shot with a black and white camera
for use on air by the weather department (the
manual scan converter).
It was quite a learning curve at first. This was
prior to the use of computers in broadcasting, so
scaled overlays were to come much later. The
Weatherman was very concerned with calibrating
the unit so we would have a good sense of
distance and direction of travel of any storm
targets we might encounter. A plastic scale was
developed with range rings for a better display
on air. Of good use to us was the KTVH-TV 12
tower at 38 miles to the northwest of us, which
regularly did show up as a small blip. The control
unit was able to change scale but for the most
part, we used just one scale for on-air display
with about 50 miles out at the extreme edge,
which was sufficient for a single TV station.
The persistence of the AVQ-10 was pretty
short, so a storm front might be outlined as the
scan went by, then it would die out until the scan
refreshed it the next time around, but was still the
best game in town at that time. The persistence
was fixed by the phosphors used in the CRT, and
the video shown on air did not have variable
transparency, so when superimposed over a
map, you could only see the cities not covered
by the storm, until the radar video faded out.
Having its own radar was a first in the
Wichita/Hutchinson market, and gave us a good
boost in ratings when the spring storms came
rolling in. We did not have to wait for the NWS to
decide whether or not a storm might be a
problem. We could show our viewers we were
watching a storm that might not even affect them,
but it was a new way for them to see the weather
and they liked the view.
30
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Joe Cvetnich

, Retired

Kansas System Engineer

785-776-1499
ron@jonesaudio.net
3626 Rocky Ford Ave
Manhattan, KS 66502

Andy Pilarcik
Manager
andy.pilarcik@lumenserve.com

LumenServe.com@
LumenServe
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(512) 827-0718
(817) 975-0453 (cell)

SBE News Editor
8121 Grail
Wichita KS 67207-3307

Pizza Ranch

KVOE Studios
1420 College of Emporia Dr
Park & Enter West Side

15th

12th
Chestnut

KVOE
Xmtr

Note: Google doesn’t know
C of E is College of Emporia

